The UMass Dressage Team, coached by Suzanne Mente, has qualified to compete at the Intercollegiate Dressage Association's National Championships at the University of Florida, Gainesville. They qualified based on the average of their scores throughout the season. The team is considerably smaller this year, and so had to work even harder than usual. The team finished with a decisive win at home, where the Bay State Morgan school horses performed wonderfully. The UMass Morgans were voted "Horses of the Year" in 2010 and Suzanne was the 2010 IDA Coach of the Year.

More information on the competition [here](#)

This year's competitors:
Bridgette Kuchta, Kinesiology '14
Katie Moran, Finance '14
**Erin Synnott, Animal Science '11**
Jordan Tedoldi, Equine Industries '12

UMDT members: Brianna Sotnick (captain), Mary Frelinger, Gwen Coburn, Jenny Sargeant, Erin Koester.